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| NEW YORK YACHT CLUB’S BRILLIANT FLEET ON ITS ANNUAL CRUISE SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

HOW TO MAKE HAIR GROW 1lF
-'tv- < - , * ' „ ' * «

"?• , '--M . ,. 1 "*,** ." -y-vt w*

L* Ht»
Apply Hirsutone once a day for one week, rubbing well. Then apply 

every other day the next week and an elegant result is obtained- 
Sold in two sizes 50c. and $1.00. Money returned if 

no result is obtained.

of God Save the King. Other toasts and 
speeches followed.

The first round of the championship is 
to be played this week.

The Rifle

Baseball
New Brunswick and Maine League

Yesterday’s Games.
1. -; Ü1*
I

At St. John—Marathons/ 8; Woodstock, 
0. (Forfeited.)

At St. Stephen—St. Stephen, 5; St. 
Johns, 8.

J. Benson MahonyAt the Rifle Range. |
I

Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK SL ’Phone 1774—21The City Rifle Club weekly spoon match 
was held on the local rifle range on Satur
day afternoon. There was a large attend
ance and as the day was an ideal one for 
shooting some high scores were made. The 
new figure target was used for the first 
time. The following were the .prize win
ners, with their scores:

I The League Standing.■5

Won. Lost.i’ Marathons .... 
Fredericton ...
Calais ................
Woodstock 
St. Stephen 
St. Johns ........

14 0 HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSn 6
9 8 fj
8 11I You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

7 11 200 500 600 T'l:
84 34 30 98
32 33 32 97
34 32 30 06
31 31 33 95
33 33 26 81
32 27 31 90

The match next Saturday will be shot
at the 800 and 900 yards, starting at 1.30 
sharp.

4 13 James Sullivan . 
J. H. McRobbie 
A. G. Staples . 
N. J. Morrison 
James Donnelly 
Geo. W. Hazen

(irf FOREGROUND), THE SAGAMORE,
Background}., $

COMMODORE C LEDVARD -BLAIRÎS FLAGSHIP, THE DIANA 
c THE KARINA, THE ATLANTIC AND THE WESTWARD. (IN

Saturday’s 'Results

The Marathons took the Woodstock 
team into camp here on Saturday after- 

when they defeated them 9 to 0 in 
an eight inning game. The score at the 
end of the 8th was 6 to 2 in favor of the 
locals, but one of the visiting players got 
nasty and said things to the uihpiro and 
was ordered out of the grounds. He re
fused to go, however, and Umpire Evans 
called the game and awarded it to the 
Greeks by the score of 9 to 0. Keaney, the 
shortstop was the player that started ,tfie 
row, and be has been termed by the local 
fans the “White Man’s Hope.” He doe* 
more kicking than a whole football team.

Sweet pitched for the locals and Mosher 
for the visitors. The letter did not live up 
to his reputation as a big leaguer and was 
touched quite frequently. Sweet pitched 
excellently and was given good support,

St. Johns Lose.

The St. Johns were again defeated at 
St- Stephen on 'Saturday; this time 5 to 3. 
Pacquet pitched for tte Saints and Mar
tin, the Thistles new pitcher from Phila
delphia, served them up in good Style. 
Both teams pltyed good ball.

National League—Saturday

Boston 4, St. Louis 7; Pittsburg 3, New 
Yqrk 1; Brooklyn 8, Chicago 5; Cincinnati- 
Philadelphia game off on account of rain.

National League—Saturday

Chicago 1, Brooklyn 6; Boston 0, St. 
Louis 9; Boston-5, Sl.'Louis 1; Philadel
phia 6 Cincinhati 7; Philadelphia 1, Cin
cinnati 3.

■ r-----,The New York Yacht Club’s fleet Is now on Its annual crinse. Fair weather conditions roused the owners
of yachts to great enthusiasm and the prospects are that this year's event will surpass, anything ever held In the hi» 

tory of the club. Some of the boats entered are the Diana, the Sagamore, the Karina and the Atlantic. JACOBSON $ CO.,
The Fusiliers. ^TODERf^OH^UmnSHEM 675 MAIN STREET

BOY SCOUT on *'There was a good attendance at the cash 
mktch of the 62nd Rifle Association on 
Saturday, which was held under favorable 
shooting conditions. The new targets were 
used by the club for the first time and this 
accounts for the comparatively low scores, 
as follows:

A Class.
Maj. J. S. Frost, spoon,

5,000 SEE Our Mid-Summer Clearance SaleA sad drowning fatality occurred on 
Saturday at Long Lake, near the Boy 
Scout, cabin of the local Y. M. U. 
A., when William B. Strong, son 
of C. D. Strong, of the C. P. R. pas
senger department, lost his life while play
ing water ball. A desperate effort was 
made to save him by a fellow scout, Rich
ard McKee, of Dortglas 1 Avenue, but- al
though the latter safely headed for a float 
and four times brought him to the sur* 

rx x * - J face, young Strong struggled, and finally
I Torpnto, Ont., Aug. 7 Five thousand gQn^ only to be picked up with life ex- 

persons Saturday pqtnessed tjie- Soccer toct. You„g McKee had difficulty in sav- 
I gamp between the, famous CWhjans, of ; .his.owh ÿifi, and only the setmt train- 

Englaqd and a picked team from all On- ing prevented a dollbUe ■fatality, 
tario. Willie Strong was a popular member, of

the St. Paul'» troop of Scout» and was 
well liked by all his chums, who were deep
ly grieved to hear of his death. He had 
gone to the cabin’on Saturday with some 
companions, and had gone into the water 
to play water ball. Dr. F. J. Hogan, who 
examined his body after it had been rq- 
covered, said that it appeared to him, as 
though death ha I been caused by heart' 
failure.

Dr. Hogan, A. W. Robb, Fred Peacock 
and others were soon on the scene but 
though every effort was made to restore 
respiration, it was of no avail, the young 
fellow had breathed

Three brothers, Frank, Fred and Murray 
three sisters, Mary, Jean and Kathleen, 
survive, as well as the father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Strong; of Wright 
street.

TO LAURELS AT 
ST. CATHARINES

200 600 600

is the most successful sale we have had for a long time.
The footwear we are disposing of represents this year’s styles. Come 

and see the remarkable offerings that are to be found in this half-priced sale: 
Men’s Boots, regular price 32.00. Sale price 31.49.
Men’s Boots regular price, $2.50. Sale price 31.89.
Men’s Boots, box-calf, leather lined, regular price 33.00. Sale price $2.48 
Men’s Boots, "Goodjrèar welt, rubber heel, leather lined, regular price 

34.26. Sale price $3.48.
Ladies’ Oxfords, patent tip, regular price $1.60. Sale price 98c.

Ladies’ Oxfords, patent tip, Blucher cut, regular price $1.80. Sale price $1.39. 
Ladies patent Oxfords, regular price $2.50. -ale price $1.98.
Ladies' pumps, only a few pair left, regular price $2.75. Sale price $2.25. 
Ladies’ patent pumps. The neatest and newest-styles, regular $3.00. Sale price 
$2.50.

94
Capt. C. I. Dunfield, $2.29 27
Sergt. Major Lamb, $1.31 30

B. Class—
Corp.H. Dobson, spoon,

31$2WIN GAME 2-1 8832
8827 3

28 30 28
Sergt. Lee Vincent, $2.27 26 25
Corp. W. Welsford, *1.27 27 21
Major Magee. 50c

C. Class—
Pt. F.'G. Jones, spoon, '

$2.................................... ..30 28 28
D. Class—No competition.

86$2
i78St. Catherines, Ont., Aug. 7—The argo

nauts made another clean up yesterday-in 
the Royal Canadian Heiiley winning all 
the senior events as well as the lightweight 
four and junior eight.

Although the competition did not prove 
particularly keen, there were several good 
races with hard fought finishes. A perfect 
course without any winA, made for records 
the figure for the four oared being cut 
down three times.

The first crew to tamper with a record 
was the Argonaut 
this final event, they met St. Catherines. 
The latter got away fast, and had almost 
a length before they had gone half a mile. 
The Argonauts pulled a steady stroke, 
which wore down their opponents. The 
Argos were on even terms at the turn 
and the St. Catherine’s crew could not 
keep up their pace coming back, 
winners finished strong in 9,07. They en
tered the next race against the Dons and 
the Hamilton four, but could not repeat 
in such fast company.

The Argonauts won both the eight oar 
events from the - Detroit, Rowing Club, 
though neither victory was easy.

75
7326 25 22

I
The play was very even, with the score 

1 to 1 at half time, and 2 to 1 in favor of 
the famous visitors at the close. The Cor
inthians were received with loud applause.

There was hardly a Canadian player on 
the field ,the all Ontario being made up 
of Scotch and English picked players, who 
distinguished themselves in the old coun
try before coming to Caned».

86

Ladies patent pumps, with bow tie, regular $3.50. Sale price *2.75.
A great bargain in girls’ chocolate. Oxfords, regular price $1.50. Sale 

price 98c.
Children’s patent slippers 3 to 7 at 65 cents a pair.

• Hundreds of more bargains which we cannot mention. CoSie early and 
convince yourself with a good bargain.

The following are the results’of the Ar
tillery rifle shoot on the range on Satur
day:

i
I

Class A. . 4.»
u -

I
Gunner McIntosh:

500 Yards...........
500 Yards...............
600 Yards ,, ...

32
1ht four. In 32

31

S. Jacobson, 32 Mil! StreetBOVRIL WILL GIVE STRENGTH TO 
THE CHILDREN.

Bovril is prime beef, highly concentrated 
and prepared so that it is easily and 
quickly digested.

Not only is it highly nutritious itself 
but it enables the user to assimilate other 
foods so readily that when added to a 
fixed diet it has added many times its own 
weight to the subject.

This is why a cup of Bovril so quickly 
relieves fatigue and gives new energy and 
vigor to those who are weak and ailing.

94Total.............
Gufcner Brown:| American League—Saturday

St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 1; Washington 
7, Chicago 8; Cleveland 7, New York 8; 
Boston 4, Detroit 7.

Remember The Place.I/*
Class B. Ihis last. mm*20200 Yards 

500 Yards 
600 Yards

m
29

The 20
AMUSEMENTS IEastern League—Saturday

Toronto 5, Jersey City 0; Newark 3; 
Rochester 6; Providence 3, Montreal 0; 
Baltimore 8, Buffalo 2; Baltimore 1, Buf
falo 2. — ■

69Total
Class C. til

Gunner Folkins: 
200 Yards . .., 
500 Yards ... 
600 Yards.. ..

IRISH SONGS TODAY.

GERTRUDE DUDLEY
IN “ KILLARNEY.”

HARRY DUDLEY
“A LESSON LEARNED”

•"‘THE NOVICE” B^,q 

western “TENDERFOOT’S CLAIM”
“FATHER’S DRESS SUIT” 

ORCHESTRA IN NEW MUSIC 
Visit This Cool Theatre Often.

■
SWOMEN AND THE POLICE 25

19It cannot be too strongly urged that 
women should be consulted in all, police 
regulations touching women. When women 
are locked up for the night, it should on
ly be where there is a wardress in charge; 
even the poeket-eearching of a drunken 
woman should not be fione by men, and 
for decency's sake no night visiting of 
men’s lodging houses should be permitted 
by male inspectors a] ora* It may safely 
be assumed that the majority of the pol
ice, as of all other men, are, good and 
honorable, and it is no slur on the force 
as a whole to insist ithat" wJiitaJtiigfiiMi- 
vidual power is great -the safeguards 
should be sure.

Miss Ashton’s tenjperate and lucid ex
planation ought tb convince every un$re- [g-, large, yield of iruit,
]u()iced mm"d of thé" need "pf women’s co- ’ ■ Mis* Dora Mersereaux is spending the

-week end in St. John.

Eastern, Leagué^-Sundây.

Montreal Q, Providence 5; Newark 2, 
Rochester 1; Toronto J,’Jersey Citj 14.

21
Bad Blood1 65Total.................................. .... ... ... -~

Gunner McIntosh is also winner of the 
P. R. A. medal which is shot for once a 
year. He was winner of the medal last 
year also.

Swimming

BRIDGETOWN NOTESis the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 

* clogged-up kidneys and skin. ThflJ 
undigested food and otf
ter which is allowed, t_„___
poisons the blood arfl tjy wl 
system, Pr. Morse’Qmd 
act directly on theJmwi 
them—on the kiÿieys, 
ease and strength to prof 
blood—and on the sltim 
the pores. For pure bll 
health take

Bridgetown, N. S-, Aug. 7—Rev. Arthur 
Lewis a former -pastor is spendipg, à few 
days in town.

Miss Jost of Korea is home on furlough 
She will spend some time with her father, 
Rev. Dr. Jost.

Mrs: A. E. -Hartt and daughter of St. 
John are visiting relatives here. Miss Hartt 
will remain until- the opening of -aghpols.

Miss Myrtle' Hayward entertained twenty 
-five- friends'last evening.

The orchard* are in fine condition for

National League Standing 
v . W on 
- 57

t- P. C.me] Chicago .. .. 
Pittsburg ., ., 
New York .. 
Philadelphia ,. 
St.. Louis .. .. 
Cincinnati . . 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston..

.613wo-
58 , .610

57 38 .60(1Is Americans Won Four Events.

Halifax, Aug. 6—(Special)—New Y’ork 
swimmers and divers Avon the Canadian 
championships in four out of six events in 
the annual contest* qf the Canadian Ama
teur Swimming Association .whffh came (iff 
on the Northwest Arm Saturday after
noon. The local management of the cham
pionships was in the hands of the Wneg- 
woltie Club.

R. M. Ritter, of the City A. C., New 
York, captured the fifty yards speed in 
281-5 seconds. Ritter also won the 220 
yards speed in 3 minutes 41-5 seconds, end 
the 100 yards back stroke in 1 minute 
26 2-5 seconds.

The variety spring hoard diving cham
pionship was won by Arthur McAlecncn, 
of New York A. C., a boy of sixteen, with 
R. E. Behrens, of the City A. C., New 
York, second, and Peter Cameron, cf the 
Montreal A. A. A., third.

In the variety high diving the champion
ship was retained by' a Canadian, J. P. 
Lyons, of the Montreal Swimming Club, 
winning first, followed by Arthur* "McAl- 
leenen, with R. E. Behrens, tflfrd.

The remaining event,' the 220 yards 
breast stroke, was taken by Sim S. Silver, 
of the Montreal Swimming Club, Halifax 
men taking the second and third prizes.

The. Canadian Amateur Swimming Asso
ciation divides its contests with two sec
tions and those at Halifax today represent 
the eastern half of the programme. The 
contests were 
tors.

The prises were presented by Hon. G. 
H. Murray, premier of Nova Sqotia.

>56 40 .573 MAing
•64. - 43 SSI

.. 42 -53 .442•I; the

.,ar 59 .385up 22 76 224good
American League Standing

.-Lost. F.C.

I

Dr. Moray a 44 
Ittdiarx Koo/Pilla

Won
. •»•*.*<?& 35Philadelphia .. .

Detroit .. ..
Boston ..
Chicago .. ..
New York .. .
Cleveland .. .. ..
Washington .. ., ..
St. Louis.................

The Turf
Between 1,600 and 1,200 witnessed the 

second, day’s racing at Moosepath Park on 
j Saturday afternoon. The free-for-all and 
I the 2.17 trot and pace wore the attractions 
; and both went in straight heats. Galtagh- 
! er, owned by L. R. Acker, Halifax, win- 
■ ning the former and Masterpiece, owned 
j by M. V. Douse, of Attleboro (Mass.), the 
! latter. Neither of the ’events furnished 
j any excitement as both these horses had 
j everything their oavu way, winning out 
handily in every heat.

.843
64operation, in municipal government. .64036
33 49 .326

..‘SO 47 

.. 61 49 

..51 52

.5154.

I Asepto Premium Plan

Advantages

.510

.495 p°l)NDrA TEAM 4
■ Singers and Dancers ,

VARIED
PHOTOPLAYS

38 62 .380 I
30 «9 .303

I

COMEDY—DRAMA-SCENIC
THAT KNOW HOW 5

<

MARKS & YOUNG I
!2 3

WITH A NUMBER OF CATCHY 
And

Up-to-Date

Attend Our SUMMER MATINEES
Excellent Resting Mace for 

Afternoon Shoppers.DANCESSONGSTALK NO. 4
347 Trot, 2.20 Pace; Purse $300.

Z Masterpiece, b. g., M. -V, Douse, At
tleboro, Mgs»., (Rideout) ..............

Pearl Barompore, b)k- m., H. Tam-
lyn, Sussex (Tajnlyn):.;,,................

Idle Moments, b. m., F. Duncanson,
Fairville (Leonard).... ...................

Frame Power (t), b. m., F. Boutil-
ier, Halifax (Boutilier) .....................

Stanley Mack (t), b. g., F. B. Ride-
(Rideout)........... ..............................6

Ruth Hatheway, b. m., Moncton 
Stables, Moncton, (Bellivean)....5 
Time-2.21 1-2; 2.22 1-2; 2.20 1-2.

THE ROYAL VISIT TO 
DUBLIN

i i l

Why a Cash Discount is Not Equal 
to O

WE DO NOT MAKE AN! MONEY ON PREMIUMS

witnessed by 4,000 specta-2 3 2
Their Majesties Entering Ireland With the 

Prince of Wales and Princess Mary.

Excellent View» of Dublin end Other 
Irish Cities

6 23

rams A DECIDED NOVELTY
MISS GERTRUDE MANN4 3 5

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAY HOUSES OFFER

Unique Illustrated Songstress. Exclusive and 
Different Illustrations.

“The Hymns cf the Old Church Choir”
5 4out

“A Mexican Girl’s Love”
Another of Those Thrilling Sol&x War Storie»

(
4 6

“Yon Saved My Life’’—Imp Comedy

UNIQUE OFFERS A NOVELTY 
SINGER.

Miss Gertrude Mann, one of the few 
singers working picture theatres that can 
lay claim to being a decided novelty wjj! 
open an engagement at the Unique Thea
tre this afternoon. Aside from the/fact 
that Miss Mann possesses a very pleasing 
voice and a charming personality, Iter work 
will be found to be entirely different from 
that of any other singer heard in St. John. 
Her opening number will be TThe Hymns 
of the Old Church Choir,”. An exclusive 
and unique set of illustration* accompanies 
each song, and this attraction should be 
very interest*ig. The roy/l visit to Dub
lin mil be 
today and Tuesday, 
seen çnteringl Ireland 
Wales and Princess M 
of Dublin and other /Irish cities are also 
depicted. The Sol 
becoming famdps 
drainas have a

21l Free-for-all; Purse $300.

We Give a $5 Premium When You Have Purchased 
$25 Worth of Goods From Us

It would be an impossibility for us to give $5.00 
in cash off of $25.00, yet the premium you select from 
our store, cannot be bought for less than $5.00 at any 
store. We buy the premiums direct from the manu
facturer, and save all the profits of the jobber and re
tailer, a profit that they are justly entitled to and by 
that method give • you the greatest discount ever 
known, and in addition acquaint you with our Asepto 
Soap and Soap Powder and over one hundred other 
articles that we manufacture.

The Plan is Worth Investigating

Fighting Blood”rcGallagher, b. g., L. R. Acker, Hali
fax (Acker)...............

: Charley King, F. R. Rideout, Med
ford, Mass., (Rideout) .................2

Frank Patch, b. h., James Adams,
Halifax, (Adams) ...............................

Thoughtful, ch. g., M. V. Douse, At
tleboro, Mass., (Rideout) ...............

Laura Merrill, b. m„ F. Duncanson,
Fairville, (Leonard)............................5
Time-2.20 3-4 ; 2.20; 2.21.
Starter, T. Doyle, Calais; judges, T- 

Doyle, Dr. Gilchrist and: James Pullen; 
Walter Jewett, John Wilson and George 
Clark.

Pleuiag « 
Biograph Drama............ 1 1 1

3 2 F. LOUISE TUFTS - Late Successes 
Souvenirs Saturday

Solid Indian Drama

**A Sacrifice To 
Civilization”

E4 2 4

3 5 3 !
Delightful Lnbin Comedy

“His Bogus Uncle”M4 5

own in fi mi at this house 
far Majesties are 
th the Prince of 
. Excellent views

Golf
The second match of the season between 

teams captained respectively by the presi
dent and vice-president of the St. John 
Golf Club was played on Saturday, and 
resulted in a victory for the team of Presi
dent H. B. Schofield over that of Vice- 
President Thomas, by one point. The fine 
day brought out an unusually large num
ber of players, and the excellent condition 
of the course, together with the fact that 
the match was a very even thing, made 
the day a most enjoyable one.

The scores follow here:
President.

H. B. Schofield... 0 Thomas ........
1 Magee ......
2 Newcomb ..
0 Hartt ..........
0 F. A. Peters
2 Porter ..........
0 Harrison ...
3 Faulds ..........
3 J. McAvity
1 Smith ..........
3 J. Jack ........
2 Hegan ..........
0 Foster ..........
0 - Barker :........
0" Nase ..............

Co., who are fast 
Ir their thrilling war 

. lendid one for today en
titled “A Mexican Girl's Love.” “You 
Saved My Life,” is a very funny comedy 
by the Imp. Co., whose efforts are never 
found wanting. The weekly Review of 
World Happenings will include “The Ar
rival of the Boy Scouts at Liverpool.” Re
viewing the Coronation Troops at Cairo, 
International Regatta on the River Po, 
Turin and Fashions in Paris.

4

I

company so capably enact the parts makaa 
the story all the more interesting. The 
Selig Co., have an Indian story in which 
a young lad is taken from his father’» 
home to an eastern school. It is called 
“A Sacrifice to Civilization,” and is brim
ming over with tenderness of feeling. F. 
L. Tufts will sing “Mothér” and the or
chestra will play new pieces.

be heard at the Star for her farewell 
week. The programme of pictures includes 
an elaborate drama by the Vitagraph com
pany
“The Herders,” is a western drama by the 
Selig company. “Josh and Cindy’s wedding 
Trip” is a very long and extra funny com
edy by the Edison company. Three lead
ing pictures by three leading western pic
ture companies.

Vice-President.
ANOTHER STRONG PROGRAMME AT 

LYRIC.
The most skeptical cannot be but pleased 

with the Lyric’s week opening programme.
It boasts of a varied lot of picture sub
jects, each one contains some ' interesting 
feature, with a first class vaudeville act.
This will be Marks and Young, who are
noted for their excellent dances as well as GEM.
being exponents qf late New York song A winning story of the western prairies, 
successes. Their dances are declared to “Fighting Blood,” presented by tl^ Bi- 
be a decided treat and their efforts should ograph company ia the leading feature at 
prove most diverting. The Lyric matinees the Gem Theatrq today, and it is said to 
are greatly appreciated by children and nf- be one of their best productions of the 
ternoon shoppers who find a haven of rest ]jfe 0f the early settlers of the prairie. A 
in the spacious amusement house. father and his young son of/à militant turn

THE STAR. of mind are forced to dqcend their home
A bumper programme await* the patrons against the ravages of 

of the Star Theatre, north end, for Mon- Red skins and the meth 
day and Tuesday. Two loqg reels of drama : do it is pleasing and td —
and one long reel of coitiedy will be the'gus Uncle,” is a refreshing *medy of the 
size of the pitcure progràrome. Miss New-1 troubles of two rivals for a pretty girl’s 
ington, in dainty costume selections will ; hand, and the manner in which the Lubin

entitled “The Ends of the Earth.”A. Jack
f Joy..................
! Fraser............
1 White............
Keator..........
McCready... 
L. W. Peters 
C. II. Peters.

: Miles..............
I Shadbolt.... 
VVetmore.... 
Stanbnry....
Burton..........
Seely...............

1
EASY WAY OUT.

The day was sultry the spectators were 
restless and the judge irritable.

“The next person,” he said, “that dis
turbs the order of this court will be sent 
home to 9tay.”

“Hurrah ! Huroo!’’ yelled the prisoner en 
trial, jumping up and down in the wit
ness box—From Success Magazine.

r
.
!

r

ASEPTO 1Cor. Mill and Union Sts*

1617Total........
The losing team entertained the winnera 

at dinner at the clubhouse, at 8 o’clock, 
and some thirty men were at table, in
cluding several guests. The president was 

i in the chair, and after dinner the King’s 
health was drunk, followed by the singing

i. roving band of 
od with which they 
ccessful. “His Bo-ST. JOHN, N. B. DIFFERENCE.

She—“I suppose your new baby is a 
delicate pink?”

He—“No, she’s a robust y tiler !"—New 
York Telegram.

:

i1

... J
V/

V

"THE ENDS OF THE EARTH” <vw,)“STAR”
“THE HERDERS..................... (Selig Drama)

Banner
Programme JOSH AND CINDY’S WEDDING TRIP

Costume SongMISS NEWINGTON
MONDAY and 

TUESDAY Open From 6.45 Until 10.30 P. M.
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